Notable Event Album

2004 New York City

2003 Campinas, Hiroshima, Jakarta, New York City

2001-02 Tokyo, Bangkok, Byblos

2000 Malmo, Hannover, Eindhoven, Stockholm, New York City

1999 Detroit

Also see Notable Events list and Past Presentations.

New York City

Our exhibit, Vibrant Communities, Green Maps of New York and the World, was on view at the Municipal Art Society all Autumn! Scores of Green Maps, informational panels, Icon wall (with GMS board members), forums and more. Click for more views and credits.

Campinas

The First Brazilian Green Map Workshop was hosted by the Instituto Ambiente Total (Total Environment Institute),
headquarters of the Latin America Green Map Hub, the Brasilian Green Maps Network and the Green Map of Campinas on May 24, 2003. Held on the Campus of the UNIMEP in Santa Bárbara D'Oeste, Sao Paolo, there were 40 people from 12 different cities. For more information, contact Leonardo Freire de Mello (+55.19.9199.1891)

**Hiroshima**

A mobile Green Map exhibit was created on Hiroshima's historic tram lines. Shoichiro Sendai and his Hiroshima University students included local children's Green Maps and global Green Maps.

Link to related websites, by Hiroshima and Nishimomiya Mapmakers.

**Jakarta**

On 14 January 2003 in Jakarta, Indonesia, the Bookshop QB hosted the launch of the 2nd edition of the Kemang Green Map. Photograph by Bobby R. Irandita, a member of Jakarta's Green Map team

**New York City**
Celebrating the new World Headquarters of Green Map System, Jan 8, 2003

Tokyo

Tokyo Art Jungle was an interactive exhibit on the first-ever Art Train on Tokyo’s central Yamanote line (August 1-15 2002) and in the soaring Tokyo International Forum in August 13-15. Thanks to 2DK curator David D’heilly, Yamanote project coordinator Yohei Yasuda and Setagaya Mapmaker/Japan Hub Co-Leader Masahiro Horiuchi (who took these photos), who worked together to make this an amazing event! GMS Director Wendy Brawer took part in the festivities and workshops Aug 8-15. www.yamanotesangreenmap.org

Inside one car are Green Maps of areas around the Yamanote’s 29 stations, created by youth and university students. Overhead are invitations to send your favorite green and cultural sites in to a website that will build a digital Green Map. There are even icons on the overhead hand-holds!
Bangkok

In **Bangkok**, Thailand, a ceremony was held to honor the winners of the Thailand National Park Green Map cover contest. Mrs. Pornpen, center, is a key member of this project's team.

Byblos


These pictures were taken on the participants' Green Map tour of ecological and cultural sites in this ancient city, including a medieval souq (left) and a traditional herb market (right). We are especially grateful to Rita El Hachem for translating Green Map's Icons and some of our materials into Arabic.

Malmö
In Malmö, Sweden with Green Mappers from ten countries at our Participatory Review 1-6 October 2000.
Photo by John Dolocek.

Hannover

Green Map was an EXPO 2000 Project Around the World! 
Our Maps were presented at the World's Fair in Hannover Germany in June through October.

Eindhoven

Green Map presentations took place at the ZERI Bamboo Pavillion on 6 October (click for more pictures!)
Immediately following EXPO there was a **Sustainability & Commitment** on **Eindhoven’s Green Map** in Holland hosted by Forum 21.
Thanks to all who are helping the regional meetings and public events take place, including our network of participating Mapmakers, Ekostaden Augustenborg (hosts of the Malmö meeting), [Rail Europe](http://greenmap.org/news/keypres.html) (provider of passes for North American participants), ZERI (Bamboo Pavilion event hosts), EXPO Projects Around the World (promotion and passes), John Doloczek, our photographer, and the Malmö and German newspapers who covered our story.

**Stockholm**

Tor Fossum & Monika Wallgren at the Stockholm Challenge 5, June 2000, where Green Map System was a Finalist! Tor was our host for the European Mapmakers Meeting in October 2000, and co-hosted 2003’s meeting, too.

**New York City**

Our First Regional Mapmakers Meeting was in NYC!

From Left: John Stephen, Pittsburgh; Mike Skelly, Cape May; Anna Gibson, Toronto; Bill Royds, Ottawa; Janet Felsen, Baltimore; Charles Rowan, NYC; Tor Fossum, Malmö; Michael Gray, Calgary; Regina Weir, Brooklyn; George Johnson, Rhode Island. Front: Beth Ferguson, Holyoke; Bob Zuber, GMS; Wendy Brawer, GMS/NYC. Not shown, Isabelle Duvivier, Santa Monica. Photo by [Ray Sage](http://greenmap.org/news/keypres.html)

## Detroit

On May 2-5 1999, the most comprehensive [Green Map Exhibit](http://greenmap.org/news/keypres.html) to date was on view at the [National Town Meeting for a Sustainable America](http://greenmap.org/news/keypres.html), an undertaking of the US President's Council on Sustainable Development. We showed the various processes of creating maps, along with all 21 of the completed Green Maps, including the hot-off-the-press Washtenaw County/Ann Arbor Green Map!

Green Map System received the [National Award for Sustainability for Telecommunications and New Communication Tools](http://greenmap.org/news/keypres.html)! There was "live" environmental mapping and GIS with the interactive Educational Outreach Exhibit on community GIS by Detroit's Rouge Education Program and collaborators.

[Washtenaw County/Ann Arbor Mapmakers & Supporters](http://greenmap.org/news/keypres.html)
Other Past Events

2004

New York: Saturday, August 28, Green Apple Downtown Cycling Tour. Meet at 11 am at 6BC Botanical Garden (East 6th Street, mid-block between Avenues B & C in Manhattan). This two-hour eco-tour explores the Garden District, Greenways and riversides, composting, solar, and green building sites. Easy riding, 14 and under, wear a helmet.

Toronto, Canada: June 10 -- Green Tourism Association launches their new online Green Map -- visit greentourism.ca for this exciting new view!

New York: Friday July 2 Full Moon Picnic, 6 - 9 pm at the Lower East Side Ecology Center on the East River, just north of Grand Street. Join LESEC, Green Map System & Time’s Up! for this healthy potluck BBQ!

Havana, Cuba: July 8-11. Green Mapmakers from Mapa Verde Cuba, Campinas Brazil, Victoria Canada, Austin TX and New York will be presenting at a INSEEC's International Environmental Education Conference and Workshop. Site visits to several Green Map projects will follow! Contact Liana Bidart of Mapa Verde Cuba for details.

Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates: February 24. The first Green Map Workshop will take place at Delma Corner, Cultural Foundation at 5 pm. Please contact Tom Thomas Pothen, a journalist and environmental writer with MAATCO and Global Citynews, for details. All are welcome!

Detroit, Michigan, USA: March 27. The Detroit Greenmap Project Presents: GREEN BUILDING FOR URBAN LIVING. 9AM - 1:30 PM Marygrove College, Madame Cadillac Hall, 8425 W. McNichols Detroit, MI 48211. This mini-conference invites anyone interested in creating healthy and sustainable communities. Contact Greg Vendena for details, GMS director Wendy Brawer is among the many presenters.

Dublin, Ireland: April 22-May1. The annual Convergence includes a Green Map workshop with Dublin Mapmaker Erik van Lennep and GMS director Wendy Brawer.

New York, USA: May 4, 2004. Full Moon Green Apple Eco Tour, 6:30 - 830 PM. Details of this and our August 28 Downtown Eco Tour at GreenAppleMap.org!

New York, USA: Leap Day, February 29, 2004! Launch celebration for the online debut of the Green Map Atlas! Join us at Green Map headquarters, 131 Essex St. on Manhattan's Lower East Side. This event begins at 4pm and lasts until 7pm. It will be your first opportunity to see the brand new Atlas and meet some of the people behind its creation. We will also be celebrating the newly launched Green Apple Map.org website! No RSVP needed, just come to the party!

New York, USA: February 1. The Green Apple Energy walking tour will begin at noon at 6BC Garden (contact apple@greenmap.org for details, storm date, etc). Along the way, the forthcoming Green Apple Energy Map will be discussed. Event held in conjunction with the Neighborhood Energy Network's 1/31 symposia.
2003

Oxford, England: December 13: The Oxford Green Map is officially launching at the Oxford Green Fair, the biggest, annual indoor fair in Oxford. The web version of the map is already online, please contact Mapmaker Craig Simmons for details.

Havana, Cuba: October 25. The coordinating group of the Cuba's Green Map invites you to participate in the citywide Mapa Verde Festival at Ciudad de La Habana. The Festival's main objectives: to exchange experiences and to promote the local initiatives and the creativity of the different mapmaker teams. For more details, please contact Liana Bidart Cisneros, special thanks to Centro Felix Varela, the on-going sponsor of this widespread project.

Jakarta, Indonesia: October 31. Launch and Presentation of Menteng Green Map by Menteng Green Map Makers at the Goethe Haus, Jalan Sam Ratulangi No.9-15, Menteng, Jakarta. This is the third neighborhood edition published in two years! Contact Mapmaker Marco Kusumawijaya for details about this ever-expanding project, or Goethe Institut Inter Nationes Jakarta for info on the exhibit and launch.

Detroit Michigan: November 7- December 13. Green Maps are included in the exhibit Thinking Green in The Gallery at Marygrove College in Detroit, Michigan. Opening reception is Friday, November 7 from 4:30 - 6:00. For additional information: 313-927-1336 or email curator Rose DeSloover.


Campinas Brazil: July 26-28: The Total Surrounding Institute, headquarters of the Latin American Green Map Hub and the Green Map of Campinas, SP invites everyone to the Second Brasilian and First Latin American Green Maps Workshop, held on the Campus of the Methodist University of Piracicaba - UNIMEPin Saint Bárbara D'Oeste, SP, contact Leonardo Friere de Mello for details / [19] 9137.5580. International Green Map participants include Liana Cisneros Bidart of Cuba and Bob Zuber of NYC.

Asheville, North Carolina, USA: Asheville Greenmap sessions will be held on Monday, April 14th at the Jubilee Community Center (next to Laughing Seed) at 6pm and on Sunday, April 20th at the West Asheville Library. On May 17 - West Asheville Festival and July 25 - 27 - Bele Chere Festival, the Asheville Greenmap will have a booth! Lots of ways of get involved in this project -- contact Program Coordinator: Eric Woolridge or call 1-828-262-1393 or 1-866-886-PACE (toll free).

Jakarta, Indonesia: July - August. A public consultation, exhibit and Green Map launch will take place at Goethe Institut. Located in Menteng, a historic residential quarter in Jakarta, where Aikon Foundation's latest Green Map will take shape. More details are available from Mapmaker, Marco Kusumawijaya.

New York, USA: BIKE SUMMER Events! see Calendar for details! Free events include:
July 14: Green Apple Tours the Wast Stream: Meet at the Lower East Side Ecology Center's Compost Booth, 6PM at Union Square Green Market for a Green Apple Bike tour featuring NYC's water & wate streams, with co-hosts Christina Datz of LESEC and Carter Craft of Metropolitan Waterfront Alliance.
July 16: Meet at 10 AM at Recycle A Bicycle's uptown shop for an educator's workshop on youth mapmaking by bike, with RAB's Karen Overton & Pasqualina Azzarello & Green Map's Bob Zuber & Wendy Brawler.
July 25: Open House at Green Map HQ, 131 Essex St, #2B with special guest, Masahiro Horiuchi of GreenMap Japan. Learn how Cycling Green Maps are helping make a better environment in Tokyo, Kyoto and many other cities. 5pm - 6:45. Info: apple@greenmap.org.
**Hiroshima and Kamakura, Japan:** July 1-8. Joining Green Mapmakers and Hub leaders is Wendy Brawer, GMS director. Events will include workshops and exhibits, please visit [greenmap.jp](http://greenmap.org) for details.

**New York, USA:** May 11. Mother Nature on the Lower East Side. Green Map System's annual Eco-Tour include gardens and green spots, design and mobility features, solar, composting and reuse sites, waterfront coves and scenic vistas. Speakers, surprises and synergy! 2 hours, bring a lock and your ideas for the next Green Apple Map. Begins at 11am, meet at 6BC Botanical Garden (mid-block on E 6th St, between Aves. B & C), all ages, free. Contact [GMS](http://greenmap.org) for details.

**San Francisco, USA:** June 5-8. [Planetworkers Conference](http://greenmap.org) on global ecology and information technology will include a presentation by GMS Director Wendy Brawer.

**Dublin, Ireland:** May 17-25. Convergence, the annual festival of greenness will be held in the Centre Cultivate in Temple Bar and will include Green Map events -- view the full [schedule](http://greenmap.org) or contact director [Erik van Lennep](http://greenmap.org). Mapamkers from 6 coutries are expected there!

**Campinas, Brazil:** May 24: The Total Surrounding Institute, headquarters of the Latin American Green Map Hub and the Green Map of Campinas, SP invites everyone to the First Brazilian Green Map Workshop, held on the Campus of the UNIMEP in Saint B'laara D'Oeste, SP, contact [Leonardo Friere de Mello](http://greenmap.org) for details / [19] 9137.5580 (O Instituto Ambiente Total, sede do Hub Latino-Americano do Sistema de Mapas Verdes e do Mapa Verde de Campinas, SP, tem o prazer de convid-los para o Primeiro Workshop Brasileiro de Mapas Verde. An international conference will take place in late July there as well!

**Toronto, Canada:** April 22. The Green Tourism Association will launch their second city-wide Green Map in honor of Earth Day. Contact [Justin LaFontaine](http://greenmap.org) for details or copies of this wonderful map, or visit [www.greentourism.ca](http://greenmap.org)

**Providence, RI, USA:** April 9. Green Map Director Wendy Brawer will be speaking at Rhode Island School of Design

**Copenhagen, Denmark:** April 3-6. The second European Mapmakers Meeting is being organized by [Cecilie Hagedes](http://greenmap.org) of EcoMap Copenhagen, It will take place in a new green building, the Copenhagen City Environment Department Centre, and the meeting includes green tours, bike rides and a full agenda of discussions, planned by Cecilie, Tor Fossum (Malmo, Sweden), Einar Hansson (Goteborg, Sweden) and Erik van Lennep (Dublin, Ireland). We are looking forward to sharing the outcomes of this important meeting! Contact [Cecilie](http://greenmap.org) for details. [Pictures](http://greenmap.org) are now online!

**Hiroshima, Japan:** Exhibiting Green Maps created by Hiroshima youth and Green Mapmakers from around the world - on historic Tram lines 651 & 5012 from March 1-9 and from February 19 to March 9, a larger exhibit will be at the Hiroshima City Plaza. Contact [Shoichiro Sendai](http://greenmap.org) for more information (+81-(0)824-24-7834). See more about this project [online](http://greenmap.org) in Japanese.

**Jakarta, Indonesia:** late January. 2nd edition Green Map Launch

**New York, NY:** January 8 2003.  NEW SPACE - NEW YEAR ! Green Map System celebrates its expansion and new location with an Open House, from 5-8pm at 131 Essex St, #2B on NYC's Lower East Side. Cal if you need directions: 212 674 1631

### 2002

**Bellagio, Italy:** December 2-6. The first [Global Green Mapmakers Gathering](http://greenmap.org) will be held at the Rockefeller Foundation's Bellagio Center!! 13 countries' project leaders will be converging there! [Click for Images!](http://greenmap.org)

**Brasilia, Brasil:** October 10-13 Rio's Green Map will be presented by [Luiza Rebello](http://greenmap.org) at the P&D Design 2002 conference. Her paper will be published as part of this important event's proceedings.

Tokyo, Japan: August 3-15. Tokyo Art Jungle events on the Yamanote trains and in the stations, as well as in the Tokyo International Forum, will include Green Maps, especially those being created by Tokyo Kids. Contact curator David D'heilly and Green Map project coordinator Yohsei Yasuda for more about this amazing project. Watch for a link and more details here soon!

Portland, Oregon, USA: August 27 2002. Download the Flyer! Community Mapping Event for the Cascadia Bioregion will be held at the Natural Capital Center, sponsored by Ecotrust, Portland Green Map, and Bike Summer. This is a gathering of public interest mapmakers who are helping local people understand their ecological, cultural, and historical assets as a means to shaping a sustainable future. After a day of exchanging methodologies and planning future mergings, the first city-wide Portland Green Map will be launched! More Green Map events are being planned that week in Portland, Contact Stuart Cowan @ 503-467-0773 about the Summit and Jason King about the Portland Green Map.

Havana, Cuba: July 2. Join Liana Bidart Cisceros and the huge Cuba Mapa Verde project at the National Aquarium Theater for a presentation of their documentary. Mapmakers of all ages and noted environmentalists will make comments and reflections on this Green Map project!. Special thanks to the wonderful Centro Felix Varela for their remarkable and far-reaching work in support of this all-ages effort!

Bangkok, Thailand: July 5-10. Join David Tarrant of Project Eco - who has Green Mapped Thailand's National Parks and is now charting the "Green Mango" - Bangkok - for a series of workshops with education, tourism and environment agencies in conjunction with Thailand Environment Institute. Green Map's director, Wendy Brawer, and education/outreach specialist, Dr. Robert Zuber will be onhand for this series of events.

Tokyo, Japan: July 13-14. As seen at greenmap.jp, Japanese Mapmakers have initiated a "virtual Hub" that aims to connect all projects and promote expansion nationally (click greenmap.jp/e for the English version). Coinciding with Brawer & Zuber's travels in Asia, there will be a "live meeting" on the 13th at Gakushi-kaikan in Kanda and on Sunday, there will be a Tokyo Cycling Green Map workshop. Please request details from Misako Yomosa and Masahiro Horitchi.


New York, NY: July 18: Educator Workshop with Wendy Brawer at the week-long Summer Design Institute, Cooper-Hewitt, National Design Museum Smithsonian Institution.

New York City: June 21, 2002. Our first-ever benefit will be held on Manhattan's Pier 63 during the Solstice Sunset! More details are posted, so please join us for our Powers of Ten 10th Anniversary Celebration! If you would like to help us make this event a success, please contact Green Map System (212 674 1631)!

New York City: April 20, 2002. Go Green NYC Ride to celebrate the launch of Recycle-A-Bicycle's latest youth-authored Green Map! This 25 mile, free, multi-borough ride will explore the diverse mobility options charted on the Go Green NYC Map. This all-ages Earth Day bike ride is co-sponsored by Metropolitan Waterfront Alliance, Recycle-A Bicycle (212.569.2760) and Green Map System. Formal map launch will take place in the Ferry terminal at 11:30 am! Rain Date: April 21. Click for background & details

Edmonton & Calgary, Canada: Destination Conservation will be holding their annual student Sustainability conferences on April 22 in Edmonton and April 29 in Calgary.
Each event is a two hour focus on tangible changes that create sustainability, including Green Maps, renewable energy, permaculture and transportation! There's no charge to the 100 schools expected to attend. Carolyn O'Brien from Blessed Ketera School in Edmonton and Michael Gray from Childfriendly Calgary will assist schools for presentations on Green Maps in their respective communities.

**San Francisco, California:** February 28, 2002. Green Map Director, Wendy Brawer, will be speaking at a public lecture series at California College of Arts and Crafts at 7:30 pm. Joining Wendy will be Jonathan Swae, SF Mapmaker, who recently posted the first views online.

**Toronto, Canada:** April 8-9, 2002. The Green Tourism Association is pleased to be a sponsor and participant for the Partnering for Sustainability Conference. This innovative event takes on special importance in light of the upcoming World Summit on Sustainable Development (WSSD) in Johannesburg, South Africa. Canada and all other nations, will be required to report to the world community progress on implementing sustainable development since the Earth Summit in Rio in June 1992. For more info, visit the ' What's New' page at [http://www.greentourism.ca](http://www.greentourism.ca).

**Lawrence, New Jersey:** January 11-12, 2002. The Alliance for New Jersey Environmental Education (ANJEE) has invited Green Map's Director, Wendy Brawer, to be the keynote speaker at their annual conference. Right in Our Own Backyard is the theme. Contact Pat Skelly for details.

**2001**

**Orlando, Florida:** December 12, 2001. This workshop will take place at the B'Hai National Gathering on "Reconnecting Faith with Home", presented by Robert Zuber.

**San Francisco, California:** the San Francisco Green Map Exhibit will open at the SF Main Library, at 100 Larkin St., 5th Floor. Join Jonathan Swae, SF Green Map Coordinator and Wendy Brawer on Saturday, November 3 between 11am and 3pm for the debut of the San Francisco Civic Center Green Map and find out about getting involved with the city-wide Green Map project. The exhibit runs from November 3 - December 15 2001, for more details contact: [Jonathan Swae](mailto:jonathan.swae@sf.ca.gov).

**Wisconsin, USA:** Matthew Groshek, Milwaukee's Mapmaker, will be speaking at two mid-western conferences in October 2001, one for Environmental Educators on Oct 19-21, and the other for Art Educators on Oct 25th. Please contact Matt for details.

**Seattle, Washington, USA:** Global Green Maps will be exhibited in Richard Hugo House's annual inquiry, which this year, happens to be about Maps! The dates are October 5-7, Hugo House is at 1634 11 Ave., more info can be obtained from Seattle Mapmaker T. J. Moore.

**Santa Monica, California:** The Santa Monica/Ballona Watershed Green Map will be launched on Sunday October 14 at 6:30 PM at the Patagonia shop on Main Street. This project is directed by architect Isabelle Duvivier of Duvivier Architects: 310-399-4944. Find out more about the process of creating this in-depth colorful printed and web-based Green Map. Green Map System's senior education and outreach director, Dr. Bob Zuber, will be on hand for the event. The Santa Monica/Ballona Watershed Green Map was recently covered in the LA Sunday Times and in Planning magazine, [click](http://www.greenmap.org) to read.

**Banff, Canada:** Three Western Canadian Green Mappers, Michael Gray, Kyle White and Susan Chychota will be presenting at the Smart Growth: Facing the Alberta Challenge October 28-30th in Banff, details from Susan Chychota of the Edmonton Green Map.

**Brooklyn, New York:** Youth Mapping is the topic of GMS Director Wendy Brawer's talk on September 22 at the Urban Waterfront Conference, details from [waterfrontcenter.org](http://www.waterfrontcenter.org).

**Byblos, Lebanon:** August 11-12, 2001. Event sponsored/supported by the International Institute on Peace Education, UNESCO "Culture of Peace" initiative and the Lebanese-American University includes Robert Zuber's Green Map workshop. [Ima Ghosn](mailto:imahosn@lau.edu.lb) is the Lebanese contact: ighosn@lau.edu.lb, [Click here for pictures!](http://www.greenmap.org)

**Chicago, USA:** August 23 EPA - HUD Conference. [Nadine Bopp](mailto:nadine.bopp@lau.edu.lb) will be presenting
Chicago Greenside Maps.

Cultural Connections’ traveling Re-f-use Exhibition includes several Green Maps! Watch for this show of ecological design and innovation in:

**Arnhem, NL:** 17 March - 13 May 2001: Museum for Modern Art

**Utrecht, NL:** 19 (or 24) May - 15 July 2001: Museum Speelklok tot Pierement

Contact curator Natascha Drabbe for details and more dates! Green Maps have traveled with this exhibit to Paris & Copenhagen, too!

**New York, NY:** July 10, 2001. Educator Workshop with Wendy Brawer at the Summer Design Institute, Cooper-Hewitt, National Design Museum Smithsonian Institution,

**Sheffield Greenmap Project Initiation** on the 2nd of July at Heeley City Farm in Sheffield England from 6.30 to 8.30pm (Richards Road, S2 3DT, 0114 258 0482). The event will include a stroll around the new City Farm buildings, a reception, an exhibition and presentations by: Scot Fletcher, creator of the UK’s only completed Greenmap to date in Liverpool, Wendy Brawer, creator of the Green Apple Map of New York City, and Richard Scott, of The Workshop, about the online web development tool. Following the presentations, we’ll go over to the Sheaf View pub (to sample their organic beer) for Sheffield’s first ‘Green Drinks’ (hopefully the first of a regular informal social for all those involved in sustainability in the city).

**Seattle, Washington:** June 7-8: "DESIGN FOR THE FUTURE" An International Symposium on Ecologically Sustainable Design at The Mountaineers Building, 300 3rd Ave. West (near Seattle Center) and the Seattle Art Museum. This will include a workshop to initiate the Green Map of Seattle project, led by Lucia Athens & Wendy Brawer. For more information and registration, go to www.designresource.org or call 206-587-3845. On Tuesday June 12 there will be a public Green Map event at Seattle Central Community College, 6:30pm in RM 3212, Broadway Edison Building. For more on this, call TJ Moore at 206-290-4452.

**Earth Day in April 2001:**

**St. Louis MO, USA:** where the public can make direct site suggestions at the Green Map display at the city's Earth Day Fair. Contact Jerry & Renee for details!

**Dublin’s Temple Bar district** is hosting the Convergence, a week of events that incorporate performances, spoken word, music, exhibits etc, by Sustainable Ireland. Green Map tours take place on the 22, check the website for details or email Mapmaker Michelle Hallahan!

**New York City:** Thursday, April 26. 4-6 pm. The Lower Manhattan Youth Green Map "LoMap" Launch event will take place at the spectacular Smithsonian National Museum of the American Indian (One Bowling Green at the foot of Broadway). Come see students from more than 20 schools and clubs receive recognition for their contributions to this youth-oriented printed and web-based map. More info is available from Beth Ferguson, LoMap project coordinator (212 674 1631).

**Toronto, CA:** 7 March: 7 2-4 pm Royal York Hotel "The OTHER Guide to Toronto: Opening the Door to Green Tourism", the first Green Map book, is being launched by The Green Tourism Association! *Please RSVP by email by phone 9416) 338-5085.

**San Francisco:** March 29-31. Mac Legerton of the Robeson County Green Map and Dr. Bob Zuber, GMS's Program Development Specialist, will present on GMS & Project-Based Learning at the Kids Who Know and Do Conference.

**Copenhagen:** 11 January-11 March 2001: Danish Design Center hosts the Re-F-Use show.

**Brooklyn, NY:** January 18. Brooklyn’s Waterfront Green Map Launch event with Recycle-A-Bicycle at Grand Street Campus High School, 6-8pm.

**New York:** February 23's day of Culture Jamming at New York University will include
GMS director, Wendy Brawer.

**Noosa Shire, AU**: on January 1, 2001 at the Maleny Folk Festival, Kali - the coordinator of Noosa's Green Map - will be speaking about **Noosa's Sustainable Development Program** at the Green House Forum at 4pm.

### 2000

**Pittsburgh, PA, USA**: On December 7, 2000 from noon to 1:30 p.m., 3 Rivers Connect and Sustainable Pittsburgh will be presenting the [greenpittsburgh.net](http://greenpittsburgh.net) website to various neighborhood groups in and around Pittsburgh. This event is a Brown Bag Luncheon co-hosted by the Community Design Center of Pittsburgh and the the Community Technical Assistance Center, Inc., contact Amy Kapp for details.

**Victoria BC, USA**: On November 4, **Victoria BC's Green Map** team will be holding a special Mapping Day on Vancouver Island in NW Canada. Contact Maeve Lydon and Martin Shore at The Common Ground Community Project, GMS's education head, Bob Zuber, will be participating.

**Calgary, Canada**: On October 7, in **Calgary Canada**, a Car-less Road Rally will celebrate their Green Map's publication!

**New York City, USA**: June 9-12: at Henry Street Settlement's Abrons Art Center, 466 Grand St. Features **Green Maps** by **Satellite Academy** students in Lower Manhattan and **Brooklyn’s Recycle A Bicycle** summer program.

**July 12**: Educator Workshop: **Neighborhood Green Mapping**, in New York City, USA at the Summer Design Institute, Smithsonian Institution, Cooper-Hewitt, National Design Museum

**Pune, India**: **July 29**: Wow! **Pune India's Map Launch Special Event**! This is the first Green Map published in India! (info: Anand Upalekar)

**San Francisco, California**: **May 12-14**: Planetwork Conference, San Francisco California. A project of Social & Environmental Entrepreneurs. Practical, cultural, scientific and cultural aspects of these two converging global phenomenon were explored at the Presidio.

**New York City, USA**: **May 6-7**: Maporama 2000, New York City. Sponsored by GISMO. The 9 acre 3D model of NYC and the City's new and amazing (9 acre) Base Map were featured.

**Portland, Oregon, USA**: **April 22**: Earth Day Map Launch, Sabin Neighborhood Greenmap Map, part of the Portland Oregon Green Map. The map contains green sites for a neighborhood in NE Portland and provides a resource for local residents and an example of the power of Greenmaps. Sponsored by Nature's Northwest, a natural food store located in Portland and the Sabin neighborhood.

**April 15-19**: **Green Map Panel Discussion** at American Planning Ass'n 2000 National Planning Conference. Green Mapmakers Michael Skelly of Cape May NJ, George Johnson of the State of Rhode Island, Isabelle Duvivier of Santa Monica and Michael Gray of Calgary's Youth Green Map Project, with Wendy Brawer, moderator

**January 5-8**: Presentation at XII Reunion Anual de la Sociedad Botanica de Chile y XXVII Jornadas Argentinanas de Botanica. This Botanical Congress featured a special presentation on the Capilla del Monte Mapa Verde.

### 1999

**October 6-9**: **Vision Plus 7** at Tama Art University, Setagaya, Tokyo Japan. This international conference on information design will conclude with a Green Map presentation. A preliminary digital Green Map of Setagaya will be created by a team of designers based at Tama Art University in parallel with this conference.
Past Presentation List

5-7 July 2000: Emma McGregor-Lowndes (NYC) presents at the Shaping the Sustainable Millenium International Conference at Queensland University of Technology, Australia

May 12-14, 2000: Wendy Brawer presents at Planetworkers, International Conference in San Francisco California

May 6-7, 2000: several Green Maps are exhibited and Wendy Brawer presents at: Maporama 2000, The Queens Museum of Art, NY

May 4, 2000: greenpittsburgh.net launches, our first live webcast launch!

April 22, 2000: Earth Day Map Launch! Sabin Neighborhood Greenmap Map, part of the Portland Green Map with Jason King, Portland OR

April 15-19, 2000: American Planning Ass'n National Conference Panel of Green Mapmakers Michael Skelly (Cape May NJ), George Johnson (Rhode Island), Isabelle Duvivier (Santa Monica) and Michael Gray (Calgary), with Wendy Brawer (NYC-GMS) moderator; in NYC.

April 16, 2000: Meet the Mapmakers of Holyoke (Beth Ferguson), Malmo SE (Tor Fossum), Toronto (Anna Gibson), Santa Monica (Isabelle Duvivier and more at Green Maps, Local & Global at the Municipal Art Society/ Urban Center in NYC.

5-8 Enero (January) de 2000: Ana Maria Faggi (Buenos Aires) presents at: XII Reunion Anual de la Sociedad Botanica de Chile y XXVII Jornadas Argentinas de Botanica, Concepcion, Chile

6-9 October 1999: Misako Yomosa (Kyoto), Masahiro Horiuchi (Setagaya) and Wendy Brawer (NYC & GMS) at Unesco sponsored international conference Vision Plus 7, Tokyo Japan

Earth Day 1999: Presentations on Maps in Progress were planned in New Orleans, Trumbull CT and Washington DC.

March 1999: Liverpool Map Launch Party organized by Scot Fletcher, Dr. Ana Maria Faggi (Buenos Aires) at Encuentro de Geografos de America Latina in Puerto Rico, Wendy Brawer and the new Pittsburgh team at Carnegie-Mellon University

December 1998: First section completed of the Buenos Aires Green Map shown at the NGO forum of the UN's 4th Climate Change Conference. Havana Cuba’s Kick-Off Meeting with Centro Felix Varela, featured guest is Rafel Torres (Holguin).


April 1998: Wendy Brawer at The Artist & Scientist in Society in NYC, the American Planning Association in Boston and at O2's Tenth Anniversary Event in Denmark.

January 1998: Deb Whitman of Chenango New York at the "Winter Living Celebration".

December 1997: In Kyoto, during COP3, the 3rd United Nations conference on global warming, the Tennen Design Forum held an exchange workshop, exhibit and tour plus unveiled the Kyoto Green Map, the first one published in Asia!

October 1997: Jennifer Follstad of Madison and Matthew Groshek of Milwaukee at the Midwest Environmental Education Conference.

August 1997: GMS was a "Case History" for ICSID's Humane Village Congress in Toronto.


February 1997: First GMS Exhibit at the BioFach in Frankfurt, Germany. All six published Green Maps were on view.

August 1996: Lucia Athens of Athens, GA at the Council of Educators in Landscape Architecture conference, Spokane WA.


October 1995: Kyoto's Tennendesign Forum included a Green Map Icon workshop with Misako Yomosa of Kyoto and Wendy Brawer.

March 1995: GMS gets rolling at O2 Global Network's meeting (more on this in the About GMS section), and Wendy Brawer speaks NGO Forum of the UN's Social Summit, in Copenhagen.